
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Mayor Sutro has joined the AuxiliaryLeague

of the Salvation Army.
Mrs. Caroline MiskellHoyt explained yester-

day why she lsnot anew woman.
Rev. E.L.Burnett of Ukiah will preach at

St. John's Presbyterian Church to-day.

A number of foreign pictures have been
promised for the ArtInstitute fallexhibit.

Vincenzo de Palmi was sentenced to fifty
years' imprisonment yesterday for murder.

The San Francisco baseball team beat the
San Jose representatives yesterday by a score
of7 to 0.

Asubscription list has been opened to fur-
nish tunas for the prosecution of violators of
the game law.

The Merchants' Association has prepared a
plan of the public work it proposes to under-
take next year.

Hugh Riley, charged with manslaughter,
was sentenced to ten years inprison by Judge
Belcher yesterday.

A Shakespearean reading was given yester-

day afternoon at the First Unitarian Churchby Hannibal H. Williams.
Oregon Eclipse, Sea Spray, Model, Grady,

Flirtilla, Contribution and Auteuil captured
purses at the track yesterday.

The third annual ball of the Emmet Football
Club inOdd Fellows' Hall last nightwas amost
successful affair lnevery respect.

Aman supposed to be D.C.Beitler was found
dead inGolden Gate Park late yesterday after-
noon. There were three bullet "holes inhim.

Ex-Mayor Ellert is being sued for Y'25,000 by
the Sutter-street railroad for tearing up the
rails on the outer end of the Bush-street line.

The Goethe-Schiller festival, in aid of the
Golden Gate Park monument fund, will open
in the Mechanics* Pavilion on Tuesday
evening.

Judge Hayne and Attorney Philbrook had a
hot battle of words as a prelude to the Garce-
lon case, argument in which was completed
yesterday.

The Hebrew Ladies' Festival of Nations came
to a conclusion last night amid scenes of joy-
ous revelry. The net returns are estimated at
about $5000.

The University of California freshmen de- I
feated the Stanford freshmen at football yester- !
day by the unexpected and overwhelming

'

score of44 to0.
Annie V. Naphthaly, wife of Benjamin F.

Naphthaly, the Police-court lawyer, is suing
her husband fordivorce on the grounds of in-
temperance and neglect.

The trial of two charges of embezzlement
and two felony charges, now pending against
K. 11. McDonald Jr., have been set for Decem-
ber 9,before Judge Bahrs.

Proceedings have been instituted by Treas-
urer Widber to collect $150,000 alleged to be
due the City and County from the Stanford
estate as inheritance taxes.

J. Hamilton, 42 Bryant street, who was
struck on the head with a block of wood
thrown by William Forman. a housemover,
isnow said to be a raving maniac.

Chief Engineer Storey of the Valley road
stated yesterday that only eighty miles re-
mained to be finallysurveyed, and construc-
tion was going ahead very rapidly.

The lawyers engaged Inthe controversy over
the Miller _ Lux estate are stillconsidering
the agreement which Miller proposed to sign,
providing fora division of the estate.

/The California Psychical Society has filed
frtieles of incorporation. Its object is to in-
vestigate the principles of psychology and to
disseminate a knowledge of the same.

'

A.G.McAdie, the new weather prophet, pre-
dicts for to-day—his first Sunday's offering to
San Franciscans— "fair weather, stationary
temperature and northwesterly winds."

Contractor Clute's work on Lyon street was
condemned yesterday by Expert Inspector
Elder, and the work willhave to be torn up
and relaid properly. Clute 6ays that Ash-
worth's men approved the work and are to
blame.

The whaling schooner Rosario arrived yes-
terday from the Arctic and reported that the
ice was closing in early, making it extremely
probable that a number of whalers willbe
caught there during the winter will be in ex-
treme peril.

Archbishop Riordun has filed his answer to
the suit of P. J. White, the document being a
general denial of all the allegations made.
White is suing tobreak the willof Ellen Gal-
lagher, on the ground that she was'unduly in-
fluenced by the Archbishop and John Nugent
to leave his estate to the church.
R. W. Gorriil is suing the Turlock Irrigating

district and the Modesto irrigation district for
$352,326 70, a balance due on$415,828 58, the
contract price forerecting an irrigating dam
on the Tuolumne River. He sues the Turlock
district for$198,53- 88 and tha Modesto dis-
trict for$153,793 82, the unpaid portion of theliabilityof each.

THREE BULLETS IN HIM
Fate of a Man Supposed to Be

D. C. Beitler in Golden
Gate Park.

He Had Reached the Limit of His
Resources— Was Discovered by

a Teamster.

A fine-looking, well-dressed man, be-
tween 35 and 40 years of age, was found
lying dead in the sand just off the south
drive of Golden Gate Park, near the water
works, about 5:30 p. m. yesterday.

He bad three bullet-holes in him and
beside him lay a 38-caliber Hopkins &
Allen "XL"double-action revolver, with
three chambers empty.

James Wynne, a teamster, was just pass-
ing along on his way to his home, corner
of.Ninth avenue and D street, and by
chance saw the body. He reported his dis-
covery to Police Officer Dearborn and
Deputy Coroner Tyrrell was immediately
notified.

Acareful search of the dead man was
made at the Morgue. The only thing
found on him giving any indication of his
identity was a pawn ticket of the Golden
West Loan Office, in favor of D. C. Beitler,
for a black overcoat, on which Beitler had
obtained a loan of $8 on October 31. As
there is no such name in the city direc-
tories, itis thought Beitler must have been
a recent arrival.

There was a bullet-hole in the right
temple of the dead man's head and two in
his left breast. One of the bullets bad
gone clear through his body. He was
dressed in a cutaway suit of dark gray
ribbed material.

The supposition is that Beitler had gone'
to the limitofhis resources, and seeing no
prospects of encouragement decided upon
suicide.
It would seem as if any one of the

wounds might have been fatal, and the
three bullet-holes put a mysterious aspect
upon the possible circumstances of the
man's fate.

Quiche and Spaniard.
Dr. Gustnv Eisen willlecture at the meeting

of the California Academy of Science Monday
evening on "A Glimpse at the Ancient and
Modern Civilizations of Guatemala" with
stereopticon illustrations.

Half a dozen elegant homes at auction next
Thursday. McAfee Bros., 108 Montgomery,
street. \u25a0>.•»...\u2666.,

MRS. HOYT AND POLITICS
The Young Actress Expresses

Some New Views on
the Subject.

SHE IS NOT A NEW WOMAN

But She Does Net Believe in Staying
at Home and Making

Tidies.

Mrs. Caroline MiskellHoyt is one of the
few young women in real life who have
met with the rapid success that heroines
innovels who go on the stage generally
achieve.

Just two years ago she made her debut
as an actress, and to-day she comes to

California as a star at the head of her own
company in a comedy written especially
for her by one of the leading playwrights
in the country

—
he is her husband, but

that's another story, though it is all in-
cluded in the two years' career.

Success has not spoiled this lucky young
woman, however. She is still girlish and
unsophisticated enough to find unaffected
delight in a bunch of roses, to revel in the
sunshine and to extract a schoolgirl's sat-
isfaction from a drive to the Cliff House.
She scarcely looked more than a school-
girl as she sat in her parlor at the Occi-
dental Hotel yesterday, waiting for the
carriage that was to take her to see the
sights. The room was literally filled with
roses that friends of Charles Hoyt had
sent to the young wife and she could not
stifle the expression of her satisfaction at
the gorgeous display.

"Youknow this is my first visit to the
coast. 1never saw anything like them be-
fore," she said, half apologetically, indi-
cating the roses with a small hand that
was ablaze with diamonds. "We have
just come from San Jose, where Isaw
houses there with rose bushes climbing
right over the roofs. Weill Ihad to be-
lieve it, because Isaw it,but ifany one had
told me about the San Jose gardens before-
hand, Ishould have been skeptical."

Mrs. Hoyt laughed when asked whether
she was still as enthusiastic about her pro-
fession as when she first went on the stage.
"Iam more so; it grows upon one. Now,
frankly,don't you think it is better to be
an actress, or a newspaper or an
artist— anything where you can work and
have ambitions, instead of sitting at home
and making tidies?

"Anew woman? No, indeed, Iam not
anything of the sort! New women all con-
sider ita sacred duty to understand poli-
tics, and politics bring so many gloomy
forebodings in their train. If you are a
Democrat and the Republicans get inyou
say the country is going to the dogs, and
when the Democrats get into power the
Republicans say exactly the same thing.
As the country never does go to the dogs
itseems to me that politicians are pessim-
ists unnecessarily but that may be be-cause Iam not a new woman and know
nothing about the subject."

This was certainly a new view to take
of politics, but Mrs. Hoyt appeared tohave arrived at itby her reasoning. She
is a girl who looks as if nothing, not even
the conviction that the country was going
to the dogs, could induce her to take a
gloomy view of life. Her large gray eyes
sparkle with fun, she has a bewitching and
ready smile and even her Tarn o'Shanter
bat was set on her blonde curls in a jaunty
and cheerful way which seemed to Bay
that the wearer was quite above worrying
over trifles.

When it was suggested that she take
the part of a new woman in her husband's
play Mrs. Hoyt explained Carefully that
she was supposed to dabble in politics
more from pique than from conviction.

"Itis an aunt who induces the Con-
tented Woman to run for office against
her own husband. She has had a tin with
her husband, so she is willingto take that
way of :getting even, but she only mas-
querades as a new woman; she is not the
genuine article.

"Didmy husband write the play from
actual experience inDenver? No. Iex-
pect he evolved itout of his own brain.

"His method of working is something
like this: He sees a character that is out
of the common— perhaps it is only some
man he meets en the street, but he thinks
of that man as if he had known him, and
when he once has him firmlyon his brain
he builds a plot around him; then he has
a play. He never writes till the whole
plot is evolved in his brain, and then ho
puts the story on' paper in a week or two.

It's a splendid idea to write a play back-
ward

—work from the beginning toward
the climax. Mr, Hoyt thought out 'The
Contented Woman' while he was clipping
hedges at our little place inNew Hamp-
shire, and he wrote itin three weeks."

The arrival of friends to take the young
actress to the Cliff House put an end to
further questioning respecting Mr.Hoyt's
methods. "Iam so sorry," said Mrs.
Hoytas she went out into the California
sunshine, "th.it we only have one week
here. One week to see everything! ButI
mean to devote every moment to seeing
and admiring."

*
YY-fepp

CAROLINE MISKEL HOYT.
[Reproduced from a photograph.]

STANFORD LEGACY TAX.
Action Instituted to Secure the Pay-

ment of -150,000 Alleged to
Be hue the City.

A. C. Widber, Treasurer of the City and
County of San Francisco, has taken the
first steps toward compelling the legatees
of the Stanford estate to pay $150,000 as a
collateral inheritance tax upon their lega-
cies.

The nature of the Treasurer's action is a
petition for an order directing the legatees
to show cause why each should not pay
his or her pro rata of the amount. The
legatees mentioned are Herbert C. Nash,
Ariel Lathrop, Henry 0. Lathrop, Charles

G. Lathrop, Gertie Stanford and the Ice-
land Stanford Jr. University. The peti-
tion sets forth that this tax, collectable
under an act approved March 23, 1595, is
stillunpaid by the heirs of the Stanford
estate, and he asks that they be compelled
to pay it. The case will come before
Judge Coffey on November 26.

FATHER SCANLAN INJURED
The Parish Priest of St.

Joseph's Church Breaks
His Leg.

His Shoulder Also Dislocated by a
Fall—Stepped On a Banana

Peeling.

Rev. Father Scanlan, pastor of St. Jos-
eph's Church at Tenth and Howard streets,
is confined to his home with a broken leg
and a dislocated shoulder.

The priest was hurrying to catch a car
Friday morning when he stepped on a
banana peel and fell with great force to
the pavement. His leg bent under him,
and the weight of his body, Father Scan-
lan being a large man, broke the leg at the
knee. His shoulder also was dislocated,
and it required the combined strength of
several men to get itback inplace.

The accident occurred on Tenth street,
directly in front of the schoolhouse.
Father Scanlan was carried to his home
and a physician summoned. Itwas found
that his leg was broken at the knee.'

The priest suffered intense pain. Ithas
not been determined whether he has been
internally injured. That can only be de-
termined in time.

The news of the accident spread through-
out the parish and hundreds called at the
parochial residence to inquire as to the
condition of the sufferer. All sorts of
rumors were soon flying about, but the
statement was made by one of his assist-
ants that while Father Scanlan's condi-
tion was serious, there was no immediate
danger of fatal results ensuing.

What ItWillBe.

The Bostonians have fixed upon the fol-
lowing repertoire for their farewell week,
perhaps the last time they willever be
seen in San Francisco: Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday matinee and Satur-
day night, '"Robin Hood'; Wednesday,
"Prince Ananias," and Friday, by special
request, "AWar-time Wedding."

Seats are now on sale at the Columbia
Theater. *\u0084.,.

\u0084 \u0084. V *
AWife's Affections.

Thomas L. Candy, a carpenter, was sentenced
to six months in the County Jail by Judge
Campbell yesterday on \u25a0 the charge ofdisturb-
ing the peace. The complainant was Thomas
Ryan, 25VL Gilbert street, who, inhis evidence,
charged Candy with alienating his wife's affec-
tions. Mrs. Ryan was in court and after sen-
tence had been pronounced upon Candy she
kissed him and condoled withhim.

Lecture on First Aid.
Dr. Albert Wheeler willdeliver the next in

the course of lectures for the benefit of St.
Luke's Medical Mission, >in Y. M. C. A. Hall,
Monday evening, on "Surgical Emergencies, or
What to Do Until tho Doctor Comes." \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Piles, Piles, Piles! Mac's Infallible Pile Cure
cures all cases of blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles. Price 50 cents. A.Mcßoyle4; Co., druggists, 504 Washington street.

*

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
The Pacific Mail Company's

Steamer Peru ina Heavy
Storm. •

SHE IS TOPHEAVY AS USUAL.

Her Cabins and Staterooms Are Filled
With Tea—Other News

Items.

Quarantine Officer Chalmers and tbe
customs officials were kept very busy
yesterday, for three deep-water steamers
arrived. The Pacific Coast Steamship
Company's City of Puebla came from
Puget Sound ports, the Pacific Mail Com-
pany's Peru from the Orient and the
Oceanic Steamship Company's Australia.
The City of Puebla and the Australia had
uneventful trips, but the Peru had a ter-
rible experience for twenty-four hours.

This was last Sunday and Monday. It
blew a livinggale, and on several occa-
sions the crew held their breaths, thinking

the steamer, like the Colima, would "turn
turtle" and go down/ Itwas an awful ex-
perience. Captain Friele was equal to the
emergency, however, and brought his ship
through without a mishap.

The Peru brings an enormous cargo and,
like the Colima. she was topheavy. When
the word "enormous" is used it refers
more to value than to bulk. It consisted
principally of teas and silks. Of the latter
there were 1200 bales, and as to the tea, it
simply was everywhere. Staterooms both
on the hurricane and main deck were
filled withit.

The storeroom and all the spare spots
fore and aft were filled, and it even in-
vaded the officers' quarters. From one end
of the ship to the other itwas tea, tea, tea,
while here and there an occasional bale of
silk was to be seen. "Our cargo consists
mainly of tea, curios and silks," said one
of the officers yesterday, and the appear-
ance of the vessel bore him out. In spite
of her "enormous" cargo she loomed up as
though she had not a thousand tons inher
hold. Itis simply another instance of the
Pacific Mail Company sending a vessel
with a bigbut topheavy cargo to sea.

The Peru did not bring many passen-
gers. The full list is as follows:

Mrs. R. Pollak, Lieutenant D. Daehm, Albert
Lessere, Lieutenant-Colonel E. Baefe, C. P.
Low, Sydney Keith, Lieutenant Andre de
Pokrowsky, E.D. Oppenhelmer, S. Nishikata,
Lieutenant C. O. \V. yon Spaeh, Dr. Maurice
Artees, K. J. Okamoto, E. C.Wright and N.
Umnagay.

Among these S:Nishikata and K. J.
Okamoto are electricians, and are on their
way to Europe to attend the Electrical
congress to be held in Europe next month.
Tbey laugh at the telegraph statement
that Japan is going to spend $200,000,000
on warships, and say the story is a "fake."
At the congress Messrs. Okamoto and
Nishikata of the "Department of War and
Communication" willadvocate the .build-
ing ofa cable between Japan and Formosa
and endeavor to interest European capital
in the scheme. _.

The Russian officers who came over on
the Peru refused to discuss the situation
in the Orient. Lieutenant Andre de
Pokrowsky, however, admitted that Rus-
sia was strengthening her Asiatic fleet,
and intimations were given by the others
that a naval station dominated by the
Czar would be established "very near"
Port Arthur, in spite of England's pro-
test.

The City of Puebla brought down a
large number of passengers ,and a light
cargo.

The yacht Eleanor was to have started
for San Diego yesterday, but her million-
aire owner changed his mind, and after
circling around the bay twice came to an
anchor again off Washington -street
wharf. Steam is kept up all the time, an d
the chances are that a start will be made
to-day.

"Tom" Casey was appointed collector at
sections 3 and 4 by the Harbor Commis-
sioners last week. His commission dated
from the Ist inst., but Tom did not assume
control. He explained matters in a shame-
faced kind of a way yesterday. "It just
amounted to this," said he. "The women
folks won't listen tosuch a thing as start-
ing a new job on a Friday. They insisted
it was unlucky, and although Itried to
laugh them out of the superstition, they
stuck to it and, well, you know a woman
will get ber own way. Isimply had to
beg off for a day and start work a day later
than my commission called for. That's
one occasion on which a woman and her
superstition got the better of me."

There was an amusing scene at Main-
street wharf yesterday, in which A. J.
Dunnell, the British Consul to Cham-
pcrico, and Alec McLean, the well-known
sealing skipper, figured. The Consul had
engaged passage on the schooner Una and
Dan McLean, having fixed up all his
troubles ina satisfactory manner, was en
route to Central America to bring the
schooner Nicolene to San Francisco. Dun-
nell wanted to make a visit to some friends
uptown and Captain Hawkins allowed
him until4 p. M. in which to do his busi-
ness. Atthat hour the Consul was not in
sight and the tug being alongside a start
was made. Wharfinger Dryden called out
to Hawkins that the Britisher was not
aboard and the skipper at once made a
stop and bundled all the Consul's belong-
ings ashore.

Just about this time Dunnell was seen
running at a great rate from the Maildock
and wildly gesticulating. The Una was
away from the dock, and Captain Hawkins
was again appealed to. A boat was se-
cured and the various satchels and trunks
of her Majesty's representative were low-
ered into it. Alec McLean, who was down
to see his brother off, was assisting in the
lowering of the things when he lost his
balance, and he and a trunk went into the
bay. Both were fished out, but the sealer
had not words enough at command to give
an adequate idea of what he thought of
the new Consul. ..*;>

HEBREW LADIES' FAIR.
ItCame to a Conclusion Amid Scenes of

Pleasure and Joyous
Revelry.

There was literally scarcely room to
move about in Union-square Hall last
night, which witnessed the close of the
Hebrew Ladies' Festival of Nations with
great eclat.

The announcement that all articles that
had not been previously disposed of were
to be sold at auction, ;and that a social
dance was to conclude the successful fes-
tival, which has been in progress during
tho week, attracted a crowd that was
forced to elbow and push its way about the
hall.
Itis estimated that the net returns will

be about $5000. . r,;^

COMMITTEE OF FORTY.
;Tho Civic Federation Selects . Three i

More Men to Act. :
The CivicFederation held a largely at-

tended meeting
'
yesterday afternoon at

which another advance was made toward
com-leting the committee of forty, which
is to have charge of the investigation into
the affairs of the City. Three 'more men
were appointed, making a total of over
thirty citizens who have already consented
to act. The names were suggested by the
membership committee, and were unani-
mously adopted. . It is expected that the
balance of the men necessary Ito make up
the required forty will be chosen next
week. Only those who :are vdeeply and

jearnestly interested in better municipal

government are wanted, and the federation
is proceeding very cautiously in the mat-
ter. \u25a0--

'
"i?.ifYj-*'_.' -

Atthe meeting the members present also
discussed their suit against the Board of
Supervisors regarding the tax levy. The
argument before the court in the case
comes up Monday. Charles Wesley Reed,
the attorney of the federation, who has
charge of the suit, addressed the members,
explaining the status of the case and the
probable outcome. He expressed himself
confident that Mayor Sutro's veto would be
sustained, and that a new and lower tax
levy wouldhave to be passed later on.

INDORSE MR. DOCKERY.
The Board of Supervisors Asked to Pay

Him a Much Larger Salary.
More Arrests.

At a special meeting of the Can and
Bottle Recovery Association held on
Thursday night the following resolutions
were passed :

Whereas. There isa general Impression that
the milkmen of San Francisco are opposed to
milk inspection; therefore be it

Resolved, That the milkmen of San Francisco
as represented by the Milkmen's Association
are heartily infavor of honest milk inspection
and believe that it will result inmuch good,
both to the dealer and to the consumer.

Resolved. That the office of Milk Inspector is
one of great importance and that good and
sufficient salary should be paid him, so as to
allow of his being able to maintain a horse
and buggy as a means of reaching allparts of
the City and County.

Resolved, That we respectfully petition the
honorable Board of Supervisors to allow an
appropriation for the payment of the salary of
the Milk Inspector, so that the inspection of
milkinSan Francisco willbe continued.

Messrs. Fassler, Taber and Hermeil were
appointed a committee to confer with the
Supervisors inrelation to the above.

MilkInspector Dockery swore out war-
rants in Judge Joachimsen's court yester-
day for the arrest of J. Saunders, Harry
Eckhardt, Peter Costa and B. Cassoy for
ha vine offered for sale adulterated milk.

TOSTUDY HUMAN NATURE
The California Psychical Society

Was Incorporated Yes-
terday. *

Doctrines of Psychological and Meta-
physical Research Will Be

Disseminated.

The movement which has been inprog-
ress for several months past tending
toward the formation of the California
Psychical Society has reached fruition.
Papers incorporating the organization
were filed withthe County Clerk yesterday.

The purpose for which the corporation
is formed is "to study the nature of the
mind and soul of man and to investigate
the principles of psychology ; to dissemi-
nate information of the same and to prac-
tice, cultivate and disseminate the princi-
ples and doctrines of psychological and
metaphysical research."

The society also aims to establish and
maintain schools, colleges, halls, libraries
and lyceums for the advancement and dif-
fusion of such information; to publish
articles, printing matter, newspapers and
periodicals of allkinds, which will enable
the members of the society to disseminate
the result of its investigations and to fur-
ther its main objects.

An orphan asylum will eventually be
established and other charitable institu-
tions be maintained for the benefit of all
who are connected with the society and
also a few of the deserving poor.

A fund has already been guaranteed by
members of the society which amounts to
about $350 a month, and itis expected that
double that amount willbe raised ina few
days.

The society proposes to frame a course of
lectures onpsychological and metaphysical
subjects, which will be delivered at in-
tervals throughout the winter in some
public hall in the City.

Atthe present time the organization is
endeavoring to engage the services of an
English lecturer, but as yet itis impossible
to determine whether itwillsucceed in its
purpose.

The following officers have been ap-
pointed to hold office during the ensuing
year: George M. Terrill, president; J.
Dalzel Brown, secretary; Val Schmidt,
treasurer; George M. Terrill, W. J. Bart-
nett, Val Schmidt, Jose' Costa, James H.
Swift, J. Dalzel Brown and B.M.Bradford,
directors.

Suit for OilLost by Leakage.

W. P. Fuller &Co., have brought suit in the
United States District Court against the ship
Crown of Denmark to recover $556 45, alleged
to be the value of897% gallons of rapeseed oil
said to have been lost by leakage during trans-
portation in the vessel named owing to» im-
proper storage. ::<

Libel Against the Hercules Dismissed.
Owingto an objection made by the attorneys

for the owners of the tug Hercules and sus-
tained by Judge Morrow, the libel against her
has been dismissed, but that against her cap-
tain, T. C. Lockyer, willbe prosecuted.

New Cure for Insomnia.
Harry Lehman, a sailor, was taken from his

room at 110 Sixth street to the Receiving Hos-
pitalinan unconscious condition at an early
hour yesterday morning. He was suffering
from gas asphyxiation. Afterhe recovered he
said he had been troubled withInsomnia and
an old German doctor had advised him to try
the effect of gas. He got a small rubber tube
and affixed it to the gas-burner, placing the
other end in his mouth. He turned on the
gas, intending to turn itoffwhen he began to
feel drowsy, but the gas was too strong for
him. *—•—

Stabbed in the Back.
Henry Speckter, a boy who lives with his

parents at 652% Natoma street, had a stab
wound in his back dressed at the Receiving
Hospital yesterday afternoon. He said he was
walkingalong Jessie street with a chrysanthe-
mum in hia button-hole when a boy named
Stratton, whose father is the proprietor of the
carpet-beating works, tried to take the flower
from him. During the struggle Stratton
stabbed him in the back witha pocket-knife.
The wound is not dangerous.• » .

HitWitha Sandbag.

Robert Fahrlich was found inan unconscious
condition on Clay street, near Sansome, last
night. He was bleeding profusely from an
ugly scalp wound, tho result, he claimed, of
coming in contact with a sandbag. He told
Dr. Bunnell at the Receiving Hospital that
while walking along Clay street he was at-
tacked by two men, one of whom struck him
over the head with a sandbag, to rob him.
Two citizens came along and the robbers
bolted.

GOETHE -SCHILLER FAIR
It Will Be Opened in a Blaze

of Splendor on Tuesday
Evening.

PICTURES OP GERMAN SCENES.

Reduced Fares for People in the In-
terior Cities—AllPreparations

Completed.

The general arrangements for the
Goethe-Schiller festival have been com-
pleted, but there is a lot of work still to be
done in the Mechanic;. Pavilion where the
fair will take place. The artisans and la-
borers are hard at work day and night in
order to have everything completed by
Tuesday next, the opening day. It will
last untilnext Saturday night. Dozens of
men are employed under the direction of
the artists and designers and more will be
called into service ifnecessary. The man-

agement is sure that everything willbe in
readiness for the opening.

When the work is completed the big
barn-like pavilion willbear but few traces
of itsordinary interior appearance. Booths,
stands and artistic structures representing
dozens of ancient and modern scenes in
Fatherland will be represented. More
than that

—
the artists have plunged into

the allegorical and mythical for scenes and
situations that will attract the public at-
tention.

Among the attraction is the Faust booth,
representing the witches' mountain. Those
who are familiar with the opera will re-
member the Walpurgis night and the
scene where the uncanny people go gallop-
ing around the mysterious and unholy
mountain by the light of the moon. The
witches who will be in evidence at the
Faust booth willbe of a different character,
and attract rather than repel. V

The managers of the affair, anticipating
a large interest on the part of Germans in
the interior, have made an agreement with
tbe railroad people for a 40 per cent reduc-
tion in fares from San Jose, Stockton and
Sacramento. This reduction willbe only
on round-trip excursions of sixty or more
people.

Some time ago the association sent invi-
tations to the faculties of the Berkeley and
Stanford universities toattend the festival:
also to the students of both institutions
who are studying and are interested in

German history and literature. Yesterday
the faculty at Berkeley accepted the invita-
tion, and promised to be in attendance.

A meeting of all of the committees was
held yesterday and the chairman of each
reported that everything is in readiness
for the fete.

At10 o'clock this morning a grand re-
hearsal of all the choruses will be held in
the pavilion under the leadership of Di-
rector Vogt. .\

The fund is steadily increasing. The

former donations amounted to$1430 30 and
recent cash donations were made by I>.
Winkle $5, Austrian Verein $25, Red Men's
Pacific Stamm No." 78 $20. and Public Ad-
ministrator Freese $20.

An artistic daily programme has been
donated.

Among other attractions on the grand
stage willbe fancy dancing bya number of
young ladies.

FAUST BOOTH
—

WITCHES MOUNTAIN.
[Sketched from a drawing.]

GONE TO NEW YORK.
Joseph D. Bedding Has Renounced

the Pleasures of 1.1 In
This City.

San Francisco is tolose Joseph D. Red-
ding. In fact, he is already lost, for he
has gone to New York and engaged in the
practice of the law. He left this City some
weeks ago, ostensibly to visit Los An-
geles, and it was then surmised by some
of his intimate friends that he would only
return here to windup his business affairs
in this town.

General Thomas J. Clunie, who recently
returned from the East, saw Mr.Redding
in New York, and ascertained that the
latter had formed a law partnership with
the firmof Ferry, McXaught &Ferry, and
was ina fair way of obtaining at once a
practice, both lucrative and agreeable.

According to all accounts Mr.Redding
firmly resolved some months ago to re-
nounce the "high jink," the burlesque
opera, the park peristyle and the manage-
ment of the park music. In New York he
will be dignified in manner, serious in

speech and exceedingly discreet inbestow*
ing applause on music of the sort which
moves a ballet girl to pirouette.

Mr. Redding has been convinced, by
personal experience and wide observation,
that San Francisco willnever regard him
seriously, and so to obtain that recogni-
tion which he has so long sought and
found not in California, he concluded to
go away from the scenes of his boyhood.
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, NEW TO-DAY.
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POST ST.^/L.^.(^, MARKET ST.

BUY THESE AT EITHER STORE.

FANCY LINENS-
==ART DESIGNS

*^B___B__Sl____________Bi mß___B__________B_-|

Quaint designs copied from the Delft ware of Holland hold the first place in this
season's novelties in Stamped Linens. They are worked in blue silks made for the
purpose, the shades corresponding precisely with those of the China'. One of these
simple yet effective patterns has been reproduced for this "ad." More than 100 other
new styles now on sale, including the Honiton Lace and Roccoco, or Irregular Border
effects. We have "commenced" pieces in every pattern, showing exactly how they

should be worked and the silks to be used.

EOCCOCO STAMPED LINENS.
jV DELFT STAMPED Those with Irregular borders; edges are
I f\ LINENS, designs ex- already ecibroldered, leaving only center de--1 \u25a0-\u25a0- IV\ elusive withus; all-lin- signs to work;20c, 35c, 55c, 90c and $140 each,

it "V J^ AS\ en Doylies, 90c and
,\ /jf\/' J $1 35 dozen; larger
\.' 8 jf'i~"~- squares 26c, 35c, 50c, .«-._ „„. „ .>*Jj>^ / J 60c and 85c each. We ODD-SHAPED STAMPED LINENS.

tl have the complete line Irregular triangles, ovals, oblong figures-lovely
AJ 0IDelft blue silks. designs- 20c, 25c, SOc, 70c and SOc each.

S\f /*\ HONITON LACE EFFECTS
f\.f ' \\ /\ In stamped linen Tea Cloths— entirely new—
/ / \\ Jr kr

Very rich—*360 and i*_50 each
-

J -J f \ \}_C^ Stamped Linens in Flambeaux
•W-.,^ *? \\u25a0 - P^_^"^»^ and Fleur de Lis Designs,

S jfl specialT""^^ .H fl SPEC,AL- /SfeL] / \ China Silk for fancyLA v-^

li I '
f \ work,allcolors, on sale \r~V

I—l I .If X at2oc yard. v\A \u25a0

U_r\/ _j_l_ -V *"> i__— r
- I___

VA f~~f \ 7 *"*
M

Kohlberg, Strauss & Frohman.

GIVEN
AWAY
FREE.

Crockery, CMnaware or |
_JI«1 _-_-_!*_ FREE with' each $1 8
uittoondilO worth of our pure flI TEAS, COFFEES. SPICES or COLIMA fl
I!1«1 _«!___ l*A FREE with each $1
Will-- fl111 _ worth of our pure
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES or COLIMA

I BAKINGPOWDER. |
i CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT, I

Bringit withyou to any of our stores; it fl
is the SAME AS MONEY toyou until No- fl
vember 20. We want you to see the im-I
mense BARGAINS in our CROCKERY fl
DEPARTMENT. Come and see us. Bringi
your friends. 1

Great American Importing Tea Co's E
•
140 Sixth St. I

Yp. . 965 Market st. flI
Great American

333 Hayes St. |

'
140 Sixth -t.
965 Market st.
333 Hayes St.
1419 Polk st.
521Montg'y ave.
2008 Fillmore st! fl

fU- f_fni_»o A 3006 Sixteenth st. flICltV otOreS. I2510 Mission st. 'flj. *P 218 ThirdSt.. 1
fl 104 Second at. flH 617 Kearny st. 1fl 146 Ninth st. I
I 1.3-59 Mission st. yI
I f1053 Washington fl
i ___Mill__ {1053 Washington

§917 Broadway.
IU____ll_. 1131San Pablo av. flS 1616 K. Twelfth at |

Alameda, lPari___f^a.e. I
I Headquarters— s3 Market St. 1
IOperating 100 Stores and Agencies. 8
I ; 8.F.Ca__. '.' fl
» irvmr.t-Wiuiiiii-iii_____3__g_____a_a____a__i

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE CONCEPTION OF GOD,
\u25a0-\u25a0'•

—
BY—

-
. p JOSIAH ROYCE, Ph.D.,

Professor in Harvard University. The great lec-
ture before the Philosophical Union of the Univer-
sityof California.iWith comments on it,by PRO-
FESSORS MEZES, LE CON'TE and HOW-SON.
A handsome pamphlet of 88 pages, 8vo. Price, 60c.

For Sale at all tbe Leading Bookstores..

AUCTION SALES.
ByEabton, Eldrit>ok & Tuesday, Nov.

B,Heal Estate, at Salesrooms, 638 Market street,
at 12 o'clock noon.
By _.ayma--cb— Saturday. November 9, Real

Estate, at Stockton, at 2 p it.
By Kix_if <fc Co.—Tuesday, November 5—

Horses, at salesvard. corner Van Rem avenue and
Market streets, at 7:30 p. m.

kk AMUSEMENTS.
Faldwin Theater.— "The Passing Show."
Columbia Thkatkr— "A War-Time Wedding."
Mobosco'- Opera-house— "The Stowaway."
Tivmi Opera-house— "Martha "and"Caval-

lerla Rusticana."
Obpheem— High-Class Vaudeville.
-Bovkr 'a Alcazar.— "Pink Dominoes."
Central Park.— Baseball.
Golden Gate Park— Gate Park Band.


